Winter Quarter 2010 Advising: Course News & Alerts
Check the Winter Qtr schedule on SU Online for additional information

 Advising alert: If you have a freshman advisee who is not currently enrolled in English 110 and is
NOT getting credit for ENGL 110 through AP, etc.

Strongly encourage these students to take ENGL 110 Winter or Spring quarter. Students who do not take this
course in their freshman year will have to wait until Winter quarter of their sophomore year to take it. English
110 classes are open to incoming freshmen only in the fall quarter.

 Core Lab Science! ISSC 201-01: Digital Operations & Computation
5 credits Lec: MTTHF 9:00am- 9:50am Lab: W 9:00am - 9:50am

Did you know that computers, cell phones and other digital electronic devices are designed using a branch
of mathematics in which 1 and 0 are the only numbers? In this course, we explore the fundamentals of
digital electronic systems and logic circuits. In the hands-on laboratory sessions you will have an opportunity
to build electronic counters, timers, displays and other basic computer components. You will never look at
your computer the same way again! Core lab science, open to all students, no prerequisites.

 2 Credit Course Option - CSSE 192-01 Introduction to Computer Science
MTWF 12:15 – 1:20 pm

A 2 credit course, CSSE 192, Introduction to Computer Science, is being offered the latter half of Fall quarter
beginning February 15, 2010. The class is open to any student wishing to take a 2 credit class. The course is
an introduction to different areas of computer science. Potential topics may include: software, hardware,
databases, networks, security, graphics, and human computer interaction. A lab component introduces
students to programming using an easy-to-use programming language. It is open to all students who are
interested in learning more about computer science. No prior programming skills necessary.
Advisors should be aware of the following:
- the class is scheduled for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, from 12:15 – 1:20 pm, beginning
February 15th.
- the class is open to anyone wishing to take a 2 credit class
- the class is highly recommended for students thinking about getting a major or minor in computer science
- there are no prerequisites

 Core Interdisciplinary & Service Learning course: INST 482-01: Geographies of Food and Eating
5 credits

MWF 11:55am - 01:20pm

Food is something none of us can live without. Beyond its biological role, however, food shapes who we are
and our relationships with other people and places. Where is our food grown and how? Where do we and
where should we shop for it? This course examines food production, distribution, and consumption issues
across geographic scales, from the microcosm of the individual body to the community, national and global
scales. Topics include global commodity chains and international famine. The course, which counts for
Core Interdisciplinary credit, includes a service-learning component with a local food-related community
organization.

 HUMT 401-01 Capstone Seminar Seattle University/Washington, DC
5 credits
T TH 03:45pm - 05:50pm
Matteo Ricci College is offering a course in Washington, DC, to explore how American politics really works.
The course will be taught Winter Quarter 2010 in Seattle and then moves to Washington, DC, for an intensive
week during spring break. The course focuses on the interaction of money and the media in America,
investigating questions such as whether special interests control politics and whether the news media is
adequately fulfilling its role in our democracy. In both Seattle and DC, students will pursue answers to these
questions via provocative meetings with journalists, politicians, lobbyists, campaign fundraisers, and thinktank experts.
Sophomore standing; the course is most appropriate for Political Science, Public Affairs, Sociology, and
Communication majors, but other students are welcome. Permission of the instructor is necessary to enroll
and space is limited. Contact Dr. Ben Curtis (curtisb@seattleu.edu) for more information.
Students must also register for HUMT 402-01 in 10SQ

 PUBA 350 – 01 Exploring the American City
5 credits T TH 1:30pm-3:35pm

The development of American cities and urban planning. This class explores the roles and relationships
between society and the built environment. Topics include land use, growth management strategies,
transportation, housing, urban decline and revitalization.

 Core Interdisciplinary course: PUBA 353 – 01 Housing Design and the Sustainable Community
5 credits MW 1:30pm-3:35pm
This survey course examines housing and the creation of “The American Dream.” Course material is
approached through a historic profile of design, style, and urban development. The class explores the
relationship of housing to the popular media, advertising, physical design, public policy, and societal
interests.

 PUBA 201- 01 Foundations of Public Administration
5 credits MW 1:30pm-3:35pm

Examine the practice of public administration, including current and future issues, basic concepts and
intellectual history. Engage in a variety of topics such as the changing scope and role of governments in
American society, cross-national comparisons of political cultures, leadership roles of administrators in
government, administrative responsiveness and accountability, and ethical analysis. Required course for
public affairs majors and minors.

 NPLR 215-01 Introduction to the Nonprofit Sector
5 credits MW 3:45pm-5:50pm

Explore the history, current issues, opportunities and challenges of the nonprofit sector. Learn about their
basic purpose, organizing principles, and goals of nonprofit organizations. Make valuable connections with
local nonprofit organizations and their representatives. Required for nonprofit minors.

 NPLR 418-01 Resource Development and Stewardship
5 credits T TH 3:45pm-5:50pm

Provides an overview of the theory and practice of philanthropy principles and techniques, marketing and
financial stewardship in nonprofit settings. Topics will include individual based fundraising, sponsorships,
corporations, brand equity, value, contract negotiations, management of earned revenue, and client fees.
Required for nonprofit minors.

 NPLR 492-03 Voices in Motion: Social Media for Global Justice
3 credits Mondays 3:45pm-5:50pm

Voices in Motion will enable Seattle University students to cultivate global citizenship skills through the use of
social networking technologies. A pilot project will be launched Winter Quarter (January, 2010) under the
auspices of the Center for Nonprofit and Social Enterprise Management. Five-seven Voices in Motion (ViM)
groups will create and distribute projects of their conceptualization and design.

 CMJR 492-01 Interviewing Skills
5 credits TTH 10:00am-12:05pm






Learn the importance of framing interviews
Learn to identify-use different interviewing approaches
Learn how digital tools are influencing interviewing
Learn skilled listening
Learn to interview for counseling, journalism, employment, activism, oral history

An Interdisciplinary approach for all majors

